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Holdings Ltd, Birmingham, UKThere is a need to identify as wide a range as possible of sources of value arising from a given infrastructure
development when creating infrastructure business models. The need for novel, more effective business models is
being driven by the UK government’s very considerable programme of infrastructure investment, coupled with a
reduction in the supply of public capital over recent years and a corresponding increase in the demand for private
project finance. To support both public and private infrastructure investment, new business models are required that
can internalise the positive externalities associated with public goods. Based on an exploration of the application of
soft systems methodology to business model creation, this paper proposes a generic six-step methodology for
identifying a wide range of potentially value-generating opportunities and proves its efficacy by applying it to a
case study of Tyseley Energy Park in Birmingham, UK. The findings from the methodology, which treats a newly
constructed, refurbished or upgraded infrastructure system as a ‘business’, can then be used to broker the necessary
collaboration with all relevant stakeholders – those who have a stake in the business – to refine the business models
and ensure that they are resilient in the face of contextual change.1. Introduction
This paper focuses on research into the development of a generic
methodology for identifying as wide a range as possible of
potential value-generating opportunities for a given infrastructure
development as an essential step in the process of creating novel,
more effective infrastructure business models. Its efficacy is
demonstrated by way of a case study based on Tyseley Energy Park
(TEP) in Birmingham, UK – an ambitious new development of co-
located energy and other cognate businesses – yet the methodology
can be applied in principle to any substantial intervention in the
infrastructure systems that support society: the creation of a single
new infrastructure artefact, refurbishment or upgrading of an
infrastructure artefact or a fundamental change to an infrastructure
operating system. Importantly, the infrastructure thus developed is
treated as a business in the creation of alternative business models
that might support it. This work is part of the Engineering and
Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) and Economic and
Social Research Council (ESRC)-funded infrastructure BUsiness
models, valuation and Innovation for Local Delivery (iBUILD)
project’s research into the application of soft systems methodology
(SSM) to the creation of infrastructure business models that aim to
increase value capture for investors, thereby supporting public and
private investment in new, and increasingly smart, infrastructure.
When considered in the light of services to individuals and
communities, the concept of infrastructure should not be confined
to transport, water, waste management, energy and information
and communication technology (ICT). It should extend to a range
of social infrastructures, including health, education, culture and
green and blue spaces, among others. Dawson (2013) analysedpublished literature to produce the following holistic definition of
infrastructure: ‘The artefacts and processes of the inter-related
systems that enable the movement of resources in order to provide
the services that mediate (and ideally enhance) security, health,
economic growth and quality of life at a range of scales’ (Dawson,
2013: p. 4). Implicit in this are the links between infrastructures
and the wider environment in which they are situated, which offer
opportunities for infrastructure to be smarter and generate a wider
range of value than that provided solely from an infrastructure’s
main purpose – for example, the provision of electricity.
Similarly, smart infrastructure is not just about using data to
make civilised life more efficient – and given that the majority
of people now live in urban areas, the term ‘cities’ is used in
this paper as shorthand for where infrastructure systems focus
their impacts, whether within or connecting cities and other
communities. It is an essential contributor to, and driver of, cities
and city systems that deliver value (economic, social, cultural and
environmental) to their inhabitants in terms of sustainability,
resilience, adaptability, liveability, systems integration, local
relevance, innovation, economic viability, appropriate skill base
and the necessary governance/regulatory structures and processes
(IEC, 2014; Rogers, 2018; UNCSTD, 2016). In this paper, the
term ‘smart infrastructure’ is used in this broad, holistic context –
that is, ‘smart infrastructure’ is ‘smart’ only if it delivers on these
wider agendas (Cavada et al., 2014, 2016).
The UK government is planning to invest more than £400 billion in
infrastructure, with around half of that coming from private investors,
and £300 billion is scheduled for delivery by 2021 (IPA, 2016). This77
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in the country’s infrastructure generally has been ‘… timid,
uncoordinated, incremental, wasteful in its procurement and
insufficiently targeted to supporting balanced and sustainable growth
in the economy, both economically and environmentally’ (HMT,
2010: p. 3). Future investment will be taking place at a time of
change in the UK’s infrastructure. The current paradigm, one of
large-scale, centralised facilities such as power stations and water
distribution networks (Egyedi and Mehos, 2012), is shifting towards
smaller-scale, locally controlled facilities (KPMG, 2017). This trend
is particularly visible in the field of energy, where smart distributed
energy infrastructure is characterised by ‘… more diverse, dynamic,
and complex systems with multiple actors and multi-layered energy,
information, and money flows’ (Siemens, 2018: p. 5).
Traditionally, governments have used public funds to finance
infrastructure investments, which were seen as public goods
providing positive externalities (OECD, 2014). A pure public
good is one that is non-excludable (it is not possible to exclude
people from using it even if they have not paid) and non-rival
(one person’s use is not diminished when other people use it); a
classic example is defence of national borders. However, pure
public goods are few and far between, and some goods and
services considered as public have neither non-excludable nor
non-rival attributes. Instead, they are regarded as public on the
strength of their positive externalities – that is, they provide
benefits to society that are not priced into the good or service
itself (Bartlett, 2017). An example might be a plant for the
generation of green energy: this is not strictly a public good
because one normally has to pay for use of the energy produced,
but there is potentially a positive externality in the form of
improved air quality for residents in areas that would otherwise be
impacted by the adverse effects of energy generation.
Over recent years, however, funding and financing of infrastructure
have been changing, with a strong reduction in the supply of
public capital and a move towards project finance (OECD, 2014).
The decline in public capital has been driven by ‘… public
deficits, increased public debt to GDP ratios and, sometimes, the
inability of the public sector to deliver efficient investment
spending and misallocations of resources due to political
interferences’ (OECD, 2014: p. 6). The rise in project finance, on
the other hand, has been based on ‘… lenders and investors
(relying) either exclusively (“non-recourse” financing) or mainly
(“limited recourse” financing) on the cash flow generated by the
project to repay their loans and earn a return on their investments’
(EIB, 2011: p. 47). Inherent in this debate is the wider perspective
on investment introduced, for example, by the ‘five capitals’ model
(financial capital, manufactured capital, human capital, social
capital and natural capital (Porritt, 2005)). While this does not alter
the need for a business to be economically viable, it makes room
for considerations of additionality.
The move to project financing makes it important to find new
business models that can maximise value capture for public and78
ed by [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the Iprivate investors – including through the internalisation of positive
externalities – to improve cash flow and encourage investment. The
process of creating the new business models must be sufficiently
dynamic to cope with the constant stream of technological, policy
and regulatory developments, as well as ongoing environmental
trends and drivers that organisations face (Burger and Luke, 2016).
It must take account of the social aspects of an organisation’s
operations and provide a more accurate representation of the actual
processes of organisational transformation, involved in establishing
and maintaining business models across a network of stakeholders
(Randles and Laasch, 2016). Moreover, it must have a temporal
element, telling the story of how an organisation’s operations have
developed – ‘A good business model begins with [a narrative
around] human motivations and ends in a rich stream of profits’
(Magretta, 2002: p. 3).
The iBUILD project (Dawson et al., 2014) has been researching
the ability of SSM to help entrepreneurs cope with the complex
and dynamic problem of developing new business models for
smart infrastructure. Often attributed to Checkland, SSM
recognises that solution-oriented, design-science approaches to
management problems such as business model creation are not
appropriate. Instead, it employs an iterative, self-reflective learning
process, where each cycle produces a better understanding of the
problem and assists towards a ‘solution’ that can accommodate the
different perspectives of the various stakeholders in a systemically
desirable and culturally feasible way (Checkland and Scholes,
1999). In effect, with SSM, one never stops learning about the
problem at hand and the potential solutions – an approach that
would seem well placed to help businesses cope with the
dynamism surrounding business models.
This paper addresses stage 1 of SSM, which Checkland dubbed
the ‘finding out phase’ (Checkland and Scholes, 1999: p. 66):
establishing the historical, physical, political, economic and social
context within which the new business model will be built. In
particular, the paper focuses on research into the development of a
generic methodology for identifying as wide a range as possible
of potentially value-generating opportunities for a given
infrastructure development, which could be internalised within a
new business model to support both public and private investment.
The paper illustrates the research using a case study based on TEP,
an integrated, distributed energy facility under development in the
Tyseley area of Birmingham, UK (WHHL, 2018). As currently
envisaged, TEP will comprise a number of separate businesses,
each with their own business model. However, to maximise the
value generated by TEP, there is an aspiration for the businesses
to form links both between one another and with their wider
environment over time and develop synergies that will enhance
value creation. With this in mind, iBUILD has been researching
the feasibility of creating an overarching business model for TEP
to help steer its development into the future.
The following sections of this paper provide an overview of TEP
and SSM, before going on to describe the generic methodologyCE under the CC-BY license 
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generating opportunities in the context of TEP. The results
obtained from applying the methodology to TEP are presented
and discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn, and plans for
future research outlined.
2. Tyseley Energy Park (TEP)
TEP is an integrated, distributed energy facility that is emerging
on an industrial site in the Tyseley area of Birmingham, UK
(Figure 1). The site is owned by Webster and Horsfall Limited
(WHHL), who have been operating their wire-drawing business
from there since 1848. In the late 1990s/early 2000s, they made
the strategic decision to concentrate on the manufacture of wires
for specialist applications, which required a smaller operational
footprint, thus releasing 10 acres (4·04 ha) of land for
redevelopment. As a family-owned company, the board of
directors of WHHL decided that developing TEP would allow the
company to continue its long-standing association with the
Tyseley area, providing the people living there with employment
and economic security and enhancing natural and social capital
while at the same time helping to secure the longer-term future of
the wire drawing business.
The vision for TEP is shown in Figure 2, although it should be
noted that the diagram does not provide a true representation of
where each business/organisation will ultimately be located.
Already on-site is a 10MW biomass plant, gasifying up to 80 000 t
of wood waste per annum. The gas powers turbines supplying
power to the National Grid and, by way of ‘private-wire’
agreements, to the operations of WHHL and Rent-E, a company
renting electric taxis to Uber drivers. At the time of writing, work
is under way on the construction of green-fuel (compressed natural
gas, hydrogen, electricity and biodiesel) vehicle-refuelling [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the ICE unfacilities. In conjunction with that, a hydrogen electrolyser is being
set up, which will use low-cost, green electricity from the biomass
plant to generate hydrogen, while Fraunhofer Umsicht will be
trialling a prototype thermal catalytic reformer, which will produce
biodiesel from a variety of waste types. Another recent
development has been a £2·5 million investment in the site by the
University of Birmingham, which ‘… intends to develop skills and
training within TEP, together with collaborative research and
development of manufacturing, to help companies successfully
engage with the revolution that is happening in transport, energy
and the circular economy’ (UoB, 2018).
The development of TEP is building on a number of existing
energy-related policies, strategies and developments. One is the
initiation in 2012 by the Birmingham City Council (BCC) of the
Tyseley Environmental Enterprise District (BCC, 2012), within
which TEP is situated, which aims to leverage the city’s existing
expertise in renewable energy and energy from waste as well as
further its plans to develop an integrated (green) transport
infrastructure. Another is the contribution that BCC and the
region’s universities are making in the fields of bioenergy,
hydrogen and other future power systems. Additionally, there are
contributions from
■ Energy Capital, the smart energy innovation partnership for the
West Midlands, who are developing an ‘energy innovation zone’
at Tyseley (Energy Capital, 2018), which will include TEP
■ the Greater Birmingham and Solihull Local Enterprise
Partnership (GBSLEP) with its strategy for growth, which
majors in low-carbon dioxide energy (GBSLEP, 2013)
■ the new West Midlands Combined Authority, which has the
responsibility for transport and housing, both of which have a
strong energy interface (GBSLEP, 2013)Birmingham City centre
Site of HS2 terminus
station
A45 Birmingham to
Felixstowe road
Birmingham New
Street station
Birmingham Moor
Street station
Grand Union
Canal
Tyseley station on the Birmingham–London 
Marylebone railway
Tyseley
Energy Park
N
1 km
Figure 1. Plan showing the location of TEP (base map courtesy of Google Earth)79
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Downloaded by■ the ‘Midlands Engine’, the West Midlands’ version of the
‘Northern Powerhouse’, which is seeking to drive the
innovation that will be an important part of developing
Birmingham’s energy businesses (Midlands Engine, 2018).
3. Soft systems methodology (SSM)
SSM falls under the broad heading of ‘systems thinking’ and was
developed from 1969 onwards by Peter Checkland and colleagues
at the University of Lancaster, initially in the Department of
Systems Engineering and latterly in the Department of
Management Science. Checkland’s research programme sought
new ways of dealing with problems that managers frequently face
– for example, situations that are ill-defined, subject to multiple
interpretations and never static (University of Lancaster, 2018).
SSM stemmed from Checkland’s realisation that the normal
scientific method was inadequate as a way of enquiring into
human situations; systems thinking in general, and SSM in
particular, can be seen as a holistic reaction against the
reductionism of natural science. This does not mean that SSM
rejects the rigour of the scientific approach; rather, SSM can be
seen as a rigorous approach to the subjectivity surrounding human
affairs. SSM is a process of social enquiry aimed at improving
areas of concern by means of a learning cycle that can lead to
action. In support of this, it defines social reality as ‘… the ever-
changing outcome of the social process in which human beings,
the product of their genetic inheritance and previous experiences,
continually negotiate and re-negotiate with others their
perceptions and interpretations of the world outside themselves’
(Checkland and Scholes, 1999: p. 311).
SSM can be visualised as shown in Figure 3 and is described
herein in the context of developing TEP’s overarching business
model. The process starts by assembling a comprehensive
understanding of the real-world situation of concern. This will [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the ICE uninclude the complex legal, policy, strategy, technology, economic
and social and cultural background to integrated, distributed
energy; the potential opportunities for value generation and a clear
statement of the problem situation. In light of this, stakeholders
will be identified who will then work on the creation of relevant
systems of purposeful activity – that is, simple models consisting
of a linked set of activities that aim to improve matters. It is
important to note that these models do not represent the real
world; rather, they are accounts of concepts of pure, purposeful
activity, based on declared world views of the stakeholders, which
can be used to stimulate questions in the debate about the real
situation and the desirable changes to it. The models will then be
compared with the real-world situation with the aim of initiating
debate leading to a decision on what purposeful action to take
towards creation of the overarching business model. Perhaps most
importantly, the comparison will address whether the proposed
actions are both systemically desirable – in other words, will they
result in an improvement when viewed in the context of the
existing real-world system? – and culturally feasible – in other
words, given the existing culture and disposition of power among
the stakeholders, can the proposed changes actually be made?
(Checkland and Scholes, 1999).
The focus of each stakeholder model is referred to as the ‘root
definition’ and is expressed as a transformation process – for
example, do P (the transformation) to Q (the input) in order to
contribute to achieving R (the desired outcome). In the case of
TEP, it seems likely that the desire to develop an overarching
business model will be too big a step to achieve in one go; instead,
WHHL and other principal stakeholders will have to decompose
this overarching goal into a number of subsidiary transformations,
each with their own business model. They will also have to
consider the influence of customers, actors in the transformation
process, owners of systems and their individual perspectives on the
situation and the environmental constraints. However, in this
paper, the focus is on the real-world situation of concern – the
creation of TEP’s overarching business model – and, in particular,
the identification of potential opportunities for value generation.
4. Methodology for identifying potential
opportunities for value generation
The methodology involves, for a given infrastructure development,
a systematic search of Internet-based literature to identify value
opportunities and is outlined in Figure 4. Business models describe
how organisations – commercial or otherwise – create and capture
value (Zott and Amit, 2010). Although a business model generally
has ‘to work’ in economic terms, both the value generated (the
multiple forms of value that any one infrastructure development
might realise (Rogers, 2018)) and investments made (cf. the five
capitals model referred to earlier (Porritt, 2005)) can, and typically
will, extend beyond the economic sphere.
Step 1 of the methodology involves selecting the search terms and
starts by defining in no more than two or three words the
‘business’ – that is, succinctly describing the infrastructure and itsA real-world
situation of
concern
Yields choices of Relevant
systems of
purposeful
activity
Comparison of models
with a perceived real
situation
Action
needed to
improve the
situation
Figure 3. A simplified depiction of SSM (adapted from Checkland
and Scholes (1999))81
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Downloadsystem of operation in question (whether this results from a new
development or a substantial change to something pre-existing).
Since the purpose is the identification of opportunities from which
value might arise, the term ‘opportunity’ is used in the search.
The third term relates to the principal components of the business
model – that is, those that are considered important to the service
that is provided and to the context in which the infrastructure
operates and for which the business model is being created, while
the final term is ‘.pdf’ to steer the search towards documents
rather than websites. This means that several searches are
conducted, one for each principal component.
For the TEP case study, ‘energy centre’ was chosen as the business
description and 12 web searches were carried out. The 12 business
model principal components were identified based on research by
Morris et al. (2005) on a unified perspective to the whole topic of
business model creation. Morris et al.’s (2005) work synthesised82
ed by [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the Ithe existing business model literature and drew conclusions
regarding a number of the core business model issues, such as
definition, nature, structure and evolution. As part of this work,
they identified a large number of business model components.
Although it would have been possible to include all of them as
search terms, it was considered that there were too many to make
the methodology practical. Moreover, when applying engineering
judgement to the particular infrastructure business and context, it
became clear that the components could be condensed down into
the 12 principal components shown in Table 1.
Each of the TEP web searches therefore employed a search term
built up as follows: ‘energy centre’, ‘opportunity’, one of the
business model principal components and ‘.pdf’, as follows
■ energy centre, opportunity, market, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, economic, .pdfStep 1 – select the search terms
Step 2 – conduct an Internet search
Using a search engine of your choice, (a) search each of the lines in step 1,
(b) select the (e.g.) top ten document matches from each of the searches and
(c) record any document duplications (i.e. where different search lines have
identified the same document)
Step 3 – search documents for potential value generation opportunities
Step 4 – map potential value generation opportunities
(a) Produce a spider diagram using a generic form of Figure 5 and (b) locate each
value-generating opportunity in its appropriate place on the spider diagram 
Step 5 – identify viable value-generating opportunities
(a) Draw linkage arrows where there are judged to be relevant linkages between
opportunities and (b) hence identify viable value-generating opportunities
and value chains
Step 6 – assess opportunities against local context
Analyse the viable value-generating opportunities and value chains in terms of the
local context, as it exists now and as it is likely to develop, ideally involving all of the
stakeholders to the business model
(a) Define the ’business’ – a single word or short phrase describing the infrastructure,
(b) define, from a potentially long list, the principal components to be used in the
search and (c) list the search term as ‘[business] opportunity [business model
principal component] .pdf’
(a) Search for the keyword ‘value’ in all identified documents, (b) for each match in
the search, assess whether the match corresponds to a potential opportunity and
(c) record all opportunities
Figure 4. Methodology for identifying value generating opportunities for an infrastructure developmentCE under the CC-BY license 
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Downloaded by■ energy centre, opportunity, strategy, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, reputation, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, resilience, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, intellectual curiosity, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, technical, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, governance, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, culture, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, market, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, competition, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, environmental, .pdf
■ energy centre, opportunity, social, .pdf.
The Internet search is then carried out (step 2). The choice of
search engine is again down to the judgement of the user (Google
was used for the TEP case study because of its wide availability),
as is the number of documents selected for future scrutiny. Going
through the process results in a ‘feel’ for what number is
appropriate; the top ten documents from each search were selected
for the TEP case study.
The documents returned from each of the searches are themselves
then searched using the term ‘value’ to identify opportunities for
value generation (step 3). The number of documents searched will [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the ICE undepend on the time available and the results obtained – for
example, a significant fall in the number of new opportunities
emerging as the search progresses would be an indicator that the
search can be curtailed.
Value opportunities identified in the documents are mapped
(step 4) in a spider diagram, such as that shown in Figure 5,
the principal ‘legs’ of which are the business model principal
components (for TEP, the 12 listed in Table 1). Some subjectivity –
engineering judgement – is involved in assigning each value
opportunity to one of the business model principal components.
Once the diagram is complete, the highly creative and context-
specific process of identifying viable value-generating opportunities
(step 5) can begin; this includes looking for links between value
opportunities to create ‘chains’ of value. While these chains of
value could likewise be generic, the opportunity for realising value
is indeed highly context specific and the business model must
reflect this (step 6). Ideally, this part of the methodology should
involve all of the stakeholders to the business model (Rogers,
2017), and it is here where the tensions between stakeholder
expectations are mitigated by trade-offs (Lombardi et al., 2011a;
see later) through a process in which the stakeholders ‘continually
negotiate and re-negotiate with others their perceptions’
(Checkland and Scholes, 1999; see above).
5. Value generation opportunities for TEP
The results of the search for value-generating opportunities
associated with TEP are shown in Figure 5’s ‘spider diagram’.
The amount of detail has had to be reduced in order to make the
diagram legible: a small circle at the end of a branch indicates
that in the full diagram, there are further branches beyond that
point. The diagram also shows arrows that are intended to
indicate some, but by no means all, potential links between
different value generation opportunities. Linking opportunities
together like this will be an important part of maximising
opportunities to generate the value necessary to support new
business models for the infrastructure business in general and
particularly smart infrastructure where the opportunities are
inherently greater. As an example, the arrows in Figure 5 suggest
that the value a business might gain from improving its reputation
(top left on the diagram), and the trust that this engenders among
other stakeholders, has the potential to encourage and facilitate
other value-generating opportunities associated with
■ closer community engagement, providing, perhaps, a better
understanding of what consumers are really looking for
■ environmental benefits around improved energy efficiency,
which although not shown on the diagram will feed back into
and reinforce reputation
■ government policy changes to promote the fuel flexibility that
may be needed to meet highly differentiated consumer needs
■ improved system resilience stemming from the energy
security implicit in flexible fuel policy
■ greater social involvement through local control assisted by
improved trust and better community engagementTable 1. The authors’ 12 business model principal components
mapped to the business model components identified by Morris
et al. (2005)Authors’ principal components Morris et al.’s componentsEconomic Price
Revenue
Value
Costs
InvestmentMarket Product
Services
SegmentationStrategy Distribution
Business units
Linkages
MissionTechnical Technology
Infrastructure
ICTGovernance Corporate
Transactional
LegalCulture Organisational characteristics
Information flowSocial Actors
Roles
Stakeholder networkEnvironmental Sustainability
Competition Competition strategy
Success factors
CapabilitiesReputation Customer relationship
CompetenceResilience Process
Intellectual curiosity Innovation83
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Download■ the suggestion that community energy initiatives might be an
effective strategy for generating value opportunities.
It is important to note that the search results shown here are
generic in that no special consideration has been given to the local
context in which TEP is developing. The aim has been to
demonstrate that this approach can identify potential opportunities
for value generation and that by linking opportunities, the
potential for value generation can be enhanced (step 5). However,
further work would be required to establish to what extent those
opportunities were valid in the specific context of TEP (step 6) –
for example, what social initiatives undertaken by BCC around84
ed by [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the Ihealth might there be – such as combating fuel poverty – that
would provide an opportunity for TEP to create value?
6. Discussion
This paper proposes a novel methodology for identifying potential
value-generating opportunities associated with an infrastructure
business, and, as evidenced in this journal, the opportunities to
enhance the value of infrastructure by making it ‘smart’ are
considerable – for example, when considering bridge maintenance
operations (Bennetts et al., 2018) or seeking to improve the
capacity of transport infrastructure (Hillel et al., 2018).
Essentially, the methodology starts with the business that isTrust
Demand management
Reputation
Fall in demand for traditional suppliers
Energy market harmonisation
Energy service companies
Incentives
Consumer choice
Cross-scale working
Community energy
Decentralised energy
Linkages to developments coming forward
Local control
Health
Strengthened stakeholder interactions
Distributed generation
Biomass fuel
Digital technology
Smart grids
Solar
Wind
Storage
Heat networks
Hydrogen
Evolution
Future-proofing connection opportunities
Infrastructure network
Low-cost heat sources
Nil Intellectual curiosity
Technical
Social
Strategy
Market
Competition
Culture
Environmental
Energy centre
Governance
Economic
Resilience
Privatisation
International resource competition
Competition rules
Supply chain
Creation of protected niches
Community engagement
Community consent
Trends
Communication
Energy efficiency
Emissions reduction
Cleaner environment
Safer environment
Network interconnection
Natural environment
Ofgem
Consumer protection
Fuel policy flexibility
Safe guarding connection opportunities
Information sharing
Growth
Carbon trading
Internal flows
Energy data
Property sector
System integration
Sustainability accounting
Climate change
Energy mix diversification
Energy security
Reduced need for electrical network reinforcement
Reduced need for additional peak load plant
Effective network connection processes
Sustainable development
Figure 5. Spider diagram showing generic, potential value-generating opportunities associated with an energy centre such as TEPCE under the CC-BY license 
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Downloaded bycreated by an infrastructure development – in this case TEP,
which is referred to as an energy centre – and then goes through a
structured search of Internet-based literature to identify potential
value opportunities that can be used in the development of its
business model. While the methodology requires an Internet
search for .pdf documents, there are, of course, other information
sources (e.g. the associated technical literature) and perspectives
(from multiple potential stakeholders) that can be drawn on to
identify where potential value lies, and, as is implicit in the soft
systems approach, these should be pursued also to augment and
enrich the final outcome. Indeed, many of these will become
apparent as one applies the methodology and, as with all
engineering practice, processes of reflection and iteration should
be adopted.
When applying the methodology, it is important not to confuse
‘business models’ with ‘business cases’ (Rogers, 2018). A
business model relates to the operations of what is hopefully an
ongoing entity, whereas a business case relates to a project with a
distinct beginning, middle and end, undertaken by an organisation
to support a case for change, whether in terms of new
construction, adaptation of existing infrastructure or its systems of
operation or its governance (e.g. regulation, legislation, user
behaviours). Both are important, are related and sit side by side,
and both are needed before any decision on an infrastructure
development can be made, yet they have distinct purposes. The
business case is founded on an evidence base of practice and
research, and ‘the case needs to be made’ – ‘something should be
done’ – before a detailed consideration of alternative solutions to
the problems being addressed is undertaken. The business model
is the thing that elaborates the viability of the infrastructure
business, showing that it will operate successfully and that the
investment in it will have been warranted’. Clearly, the business
case and business models need to be considered simultaneously
and iteratively. In the context of this discussion, ‘project finance’,
as used in this paper, refers to funding that will ultimately support
TEP’s overarching business model, rather than a stand-alone
project.
The principal component terms (Table 1) used to search the
Internet literature have been synthesised from business model
research by Morris (professor of entrepreneurship at the
University of Florida), which has been cited 741 times and as
such provides a defensible framework. Reviewing the documents
returned by each search is, however, problematic. The number of
documents returned is often large – far too large to allow a
detailed review of each one – and each of the documents
themselves can be substantial. It rests with the reviewer, therefore,
to review a sufficient number of documents to have confidence
that no important opportunities have been missed. Heuristics need
to be developed to assist with this – for example, as mentioned
earlier, a significant fall in the number of new opportunities
emerging as the search progresses might be taken as an indicator
that the search can be curtailed. It has to be stressed that the
opportunities identified by the search are generic and, as with [ Newcastle University] on [03/06/19]. Published with permission by the ICE unstep 6, additional input is required in step 3 to put a local
perspective onto each of the opportunities. It is only having done
this that a true picture of the viable opportunities will emerge.
Despite the need for engineering judgement to influence the
process – leading to accusations of subjectivity – the
methodology described provides a systematic way of identifying
potential opportunities for value generation and is therefore
robust. Clear statements of the assumptions made as the
methodology is applied are needed to make any one application
of the methodology transparent and hence repeatable. Importantly,
since it is based on a search for, and review of, relevant Internet-
based literature, it offers the chance to leverage the work of others
around the infrastructure business under consideration; however, it
is important to note that this approach should not be seen as
completely mechanistic. It therefore provides an objective (based
on the literature) and repeatable (two groups using this method
should create similar results) way of identifying relatively quickly
opportunities for value generation, without relying solely on the,
perhaps, more subjective input of experts relating to a particular
type of infrastructure. Indeed, experts of that type would be
unlikely to have the broad view identified as desirable in the
introduction to this paper. That said, the results of the exercise
should ideally be used to prompt discussion with a broad range of
stakeholders (in step 6), with the aim of identifying any glaring
omissions and providing the context specific to the infrastructure
development being considered. It is at this point that the trade-offs
in conception and design (Lombardi et al., 2011a) can be
considered, thereby refining and strengthening the business
case, yet equally these considerations will influence how the
infrastructure business operates and therefore the alternative
business models that might be created in support of it.
Even when the business case for change has been successfully
made and viable business models have been proposed and the
best selected, there are two further requirements. The first of
these, which is implicit in SSM, concerns alignment with all of
the systems of governance within which the infrastructure
business has to operate – the formal systems (legislation,
regulation, codes and standards, taxation, etc.) and the informal
systems (e.g. individual and societal attitudes, norms and
behaviours) – if these are absent, or liable to change, then
business models are at best vulnerable and at worst will fail
(Rogers, 2018).
The second concerns the future: the value that can be placed on
the longer-term attributes of sustainability (Lombardi et al.,
2011b), resilience (Lombardi et al., 2012; Rogers et al., 2012a,
2012b) and, to a lesser degree, since the externalities can perhaps
be better identified, liveability (Leach et al., 2016) and how
resilient the business models themselves are likely to be – that is,
how they are likely to be influenced by change (Rogers et al.,
2012b). For this, it is recommended that scenario-based future
foresight techniques are used in relation to the infrastructure
business itself (GofS, 2018a) and the national, and where85
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Downloadappropriate local, context in which it will operate (GofS, 2018b).
The debate on the value of resilience will run, and personal
(engineering judgement) and stakeholder perceptions are
important here, whereas sustainability assessment frameworks can
prove directly beneficial for identifying, and perhaps quantifying,
the value that might be generated (e.g. Boyko et al., 2012; Pearce
et al., 2012).
7. Conclusions
This paper has broken away from a narrow consideration of smart
infrastructure based on data and communication technology, to
take a much broader view in the context of business model
creation. There is a great need for new and improved
infrastructure in the UK, and this should be made smart if it is to
deliver greater value, but funding is a problem – the government
is looking for the private sector to provide up to half of the
money required for its infrastructure pipeline, yet there remains a
question mark over private investors’ willingness to commit
funding unless they can capture more of the wide range of value
that infrastructure generates. New, alternative business models are
required to give investors the confidence that they will capture the
value they require to make investment worthwhile, and, to meet
this need, a methodology is required to identify potentially value-
generating opportunities.
This paper advocates using SSM as a framework within which to
develop these new, alternative business models. An essential
precursor to any consideration of a business model involves
finding out about the existing systems and stakeholders, and it has
been argued that part of this involves building an understanding
of what opportunities there may be for the business to generate
value. The paper proposes a methodology for identifying these
opportunities based on a search of Internet-based literature using
search terms that include the principal components of business
models identified from the business model literature. The
methodology has been illustrated using TEP as a case study.
The six-step methodology brings an objective and repeatable
approach instead of having to rely solely on the potentially partial
or siloed, and therefore incomplete, views of stakeholders and
was successful in identifying a large number of potential value-
generating opportunities for TEP. The results of the methodology,
which treat the newly created, refurbished or upgraded
infrastructure system as a business, are generic: once an
opportunity for value creation has been identified, those
employing the methodology must thereafter explore each
opportunity in sufficient detail to understand whether it remains
valid in the case of a specific business and geographical location.
This is where it is important to introduce the views, and expertise,
of all those who have a stake in the business – those operating it,
governing it, being served by it or otherwise being influenced by
it. Understanding how the business model can impact positively
on the future (and hence realise future value), and in turn how it
is likely to be impacted in the future so that it can be made
resilient to change, provides additional important considerations.86
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